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- 235 P.S. I beg your Charity most humbly to give us a conference tomorrow,
if it is at all possible, and to let us know about it beforehand.

1648
Establishment of the Daughters of Charity at Valpuiseaux.
June-July: VISit ofMonsieur Lambert to Angers and Nantes.
August 27-28: Insurrection in Paris of tM people against the Queen.
October: Death ofElisabeth Turgis.

L.20Z - TO MONSIEUR VINCENT, SUPERIOR GENERAL
OF THE MISSION
Wednesday momillll [January 17, 1648J

Monsieur,
We arrived at Bic@tre' in good health, thank God. However, we are
not going to stay here long. I beg your Charity most humbly to send us
tomorrow the brother baker, to whom I have already spoken, so that he
can advise us, help us to have a good oven built, and find someone for
us who is suitable for the job.
I also find it essential to start selling the wine. There is a large market
here for it in casks and large bottles because of the soldiers billeted in
the area. I fear if we wait much longer our sales will not be as good.
Sister Genevieve' says she believelrthat the Ladies want to wait until
cheaper wine is available so that it can be mixed in with it. I do not think
that would .be a saving because we would need a boy to do the miXing,
and he quite possibly could make off with all the profits, Besides that, it
would be a great burden for our sisters who would have to watch l>O that
nearly unavoidable mistakes would not be made.
I beg your Charity most humbly to remember that you promised us a
conference for a week from today. Yesterday I saw Monsieur Vacherot's'
sister. She is quite ill and asked meto recommend her to your holy prayers.
If she dared do so, she would beg you to show her the charity of coming
to see her. If she gets worse, I will certaiuly beg you do so; I am asking
Sister Julienne' to keep you informed, if you do not mind.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Bic!tre, residence of the foundlings. see Letter 86.
Genevieve Poisson, see Letter 28.
Monsieur Vacherot. the community's doctor.
Julienne Loret, see Letter 220.

- 236 I think much good would be done for our sisters if you took the trouble
to visit them at the House. Sister Hellot' could be told of the benefits to
the Company when the sisters become accustomed to being submissive
to one another, and it could be made known that those who seem to have
some authority should serve as an example.
The work of our poor sisters here is almost unbelievable; not so much
because of the great effort involved as on account of the natural
repugnance one has for this type of work. For that reason it is most fitting
to help them, to encourage them, and to make known what they are
accomplishing and its value in the sight of God. It is also fitting to help
them by our prayers. I am more in need of prayers than anyone else since
I am the weakest in body and spirit, although I have the happiness of
being, Monsieur, your very humble servant and most grateful daughter.

L.t95 • TO MY VERY DEAR SISTERS JULIENNE WHET AND
ELISABETH HELLOT
(at Paris)
Wednesday (January 17, 1648)'

My very dear Sisters,
I nearly missed seeing our little patient before I left. I urge you to send
me news of her, and to tell Sister Fran~oise' that I would ask her to take
special care of her. Also send me any news you may have of Mademoiselle
Marie,' and let me know if Monsieur Vincent thinks our sisters should
go to attend to her during the night.
Please urge them at Saint-Lazare to have the baker come tomorrow
without fail. If I do not start early, I fear I will not be able to return at
the time I said I would.
In the evening,' I would ask you to go to do your work in the tapestried
rooms, or else to have a candle burning in them that can be seen from
the street. However, be very certain that the locks are secured on the
stairway and in the little room, and that the windows are locked.
If yoU have any news of my son, I would ask you to pass it on to me.
When one of our sisters comes by early, please have her bring me my
1.
2.
3.
4.
S.

Elisabeth Hellot, see Letter 152.
Louise de Marillac wrote from Bic!tre, see Letter 202.
Fran~ise Le Roseau, cook at the Motherhouse.
Monsieur Vacherot's sister.
In this time of war, the soldiers were all about Paris.

- 237watch, which is attached to the headboard of my bed. However, it should
be carried somewhere where it cannot be seen. Please send us some ink.
If you have a small loaf of bread from the baker near Saint-Nicolas, send
it, along with some herbs and chicory.
I greet all our sisters and earnestly recommend that they work toward
their perfection. Oh, how I would love to have them all willingly here
with me because of the feelings that God has given me for this great
work. I am most edified to see the union of charity with which our good
sisters carry out what God asks of them in this holy work.'
Good day, my very dear Sisters. Believe me to be entirely yours and
in the love of Jesus and His Holy Mother, your most obedient sister and
humble servant.
P .S. I would ask you to ask Madame de Saint-MandC' to be so good
as to have someone persuade Madame de RomiUy' to accept the wheat.
Almost all the others have accepted it. Ask that she take the trouble to
have some rye purchased to mix with it. Express my apologies to her for
not having been able to have her picked up. The carriage did not arrive
until quite late. I believe that some men will come by tomorrow for the
oven. I would be very pleased if she were here.
I would ask you to find out if the sacks were returned.

L.203 - TO MONSIEUR VINCENT
January 23 [164S]

Monsieur,
Enclosed is the letter from Mademoiselle de Pollalion4 which testifies
to the loyalty of this man applying to work at Bic!tre. Besides that, he
says he knows well how to make bread. garden, plow and drive a cart.
AIl of that is work to be done there, and it is all quite expensive when
we have to have someone work on a per diem basis. If your Charity finds
it appropriate, she will speak to you on the impossibility of providing an
entranceway at the place the President, Madame de Herse' indicated for
1. The work with the foundlings.
2. Madame de Saint-Mand~, see Letter 196.
3. Madame de RomiDy, see Letter 91.
4. Mademoiselle de Pollalion (U§)9..16S7), born Marie de Lumagne, married at 18 and

widowed a short time thereafter. A Lady of Charity, she also founded the Daughters of
Providence. Louise de Marillac. who was still at Bicetre. wrote on the back of
Mademoiselle de PolIalioo's recommendation. The man who applied for Bicetre had

served Madame de Lumagne.
5. Madame de Herse, see Letter 196.
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thereabouts.
Fifty-two children have died at Bieatre' since we have been there, and
another 15 or 16 are not far from death. I hope they will not go so quickly
once everything is truly according to these good Ladies' wishes.
Perhaps they have told you that I have spoken on how essential the
presence of the Blessed Sacrament is there, not ouly because of necessity,
but so that Our Lord may take possession of the house in the eyes of
those in any way associated with this work. This leads me to take the
liberty of telling you that it occurred to me that not only should the
Ladies be informed of the day for this ceremony, but that it should be
effectively presented in sermons in the parishes so that everyone might
feel obliged to become a benefactor of this work. A1!. it stands, people
look upon this magnificent place believing that it belongs to little children,
and since those in charge appear to be people of means, most think it
well off. Meanwhile, we have to borrow in order to buy provisions as
well as all the other necessities of which you are aware.
Would your Charity please remember toask for girls for us. We have
a most pressing need for this because the work at the House, and
elsewhere, is increasing daily.
Do me the honor still of believing me, Monsieur, your most obedient
servant and most grateful daughter.

L.169 • (TO SISTER TURGlS)2
at Chars
January 31 (1648)

My very dear Sister,
I praise God with all my heart for your improved health and for the
true harmony between you; knowing your good Sister Marthe to be most
agreeable, I never doubted this. Now then, since you have nothing to do,
or at least very little, you truly have reason to humble yourself. Make up
for it by frequent acts of virtue, and especially by the exact observance
of your Rule. You know, my dear Sister, that God will ask for an account
of the time He has given you for this. If you heed what I am saying, you
will ignore all the little inconveniences which can stand in your way. Your
1. Bicetre, see Letter 86.
2. Unaddressed letter. Eli.abeth Turgi. was in Char. from september 1647 to April-May
1648.

- 239time for working will soon be past because of your age, and you will
regret it. Moreover, since you are with a young sister, you are obliged to
be an example to her. I greet this dear sister cordially, and I beg her to
look upon your inf"mnities as signs of encouragement, so that she may
work toward her perfection while she is young.
When I told Monsieur Vincent about the letter you wrote to Madame
.la Marquise,' he strongly charged me with warning you, as well as all our
sisters, not to Write to anyone without sending us the open letters. To
demonstrate to you, my dear Sister, that this writing custom is already
employed by us, I am enclosing a,letter from Sister Barbe, who is
following this advice. Our sisters in Nantes and Angers have done likewise
although they are fae away. I attribute this error of yours to my' not
having advised you on it since you have been in Chars.
You have not let me know if you take in wOrk from the town.
Remember well this practice of ours of earning our living through work.
Lately we have sisters around Melun. Oh, how they spare nothing of
themselves I God did not relieve us of the need to earn our bread simply
to give us a life of ease. He did so in order that we might work even
harder in imitation of His Son.
I believe our sisters are sending you what you requested, except the
lining because it is so hard to fmd here. You can buy something suitable
to use instead.
I beg the goodness of God to give you the graces you need for the
practice of the virtues you desire, and I am in His holy love, my very
dear Sister, your most obedient and very loving sister and servant.

L.2OI - TO MY VERY DEAR SISTER tusABETH TURGIS
Sister of C/rQrity, Servflllt of the Sick Poor at Chars, near Pontoise
Friday, March 1)(1648)

My very dear Sister,
The only truly extensive catechism I know of is Cardinal Bel1armine's. 2
However, it seems to me that Monsieur Lambert did not think it advisable
to use it in teaching the children or even the older girls. He told me it
was only appropriate for parish priests. To tell you the truth, my dear
Sister, it would be most dangerous for our Company to aspire to such
learned teaching, not only because our self-interest is so inclined toward
1. La Marquise d'O. see Letter 200.
2. Cardinal Bellarmine (1542-1621), a Jesuit, was Archhishop of Capua.
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Monsieur Vincent is that we must go about doing things quite simply,
and you know that we must defer to him and to his orders. Nevertheless,
I will speak to him about it' and will send your letter to Madame la
Marquise d'O after dinner.
I hear that Sister Marthe is so fat that she is unrecognizable. My God,
how I fear places where we are more comfortable than our condition
indicates! I would ask you to be sure, my Sister, that she makes herself
useful by doing the most strenuous work she can. Are there no sick in
any of the smail neighboring villages?
As for the girls of whom you are speaking, you know if they are
appropriate for us. If you think they are fit, it would be wise for them
to journey here to present themselves before they come for good.
Good day, my dear Sister. Pray for me that God will pardon ail my
cowardice and softness which prevent me from abandoning myself to His
plans. I greet our dear sister and am to both of you, my dear Sister, your
most obedient and humble servant.

L.209 - TO MY VERY DEAR SISTER ANNE HARDEMONT'
Daughter of Charity, Servant Of the Sick Poor at Montreuil
March 31 (1648)

My dear Sister,
A short time ago, I wrote to you and told you to come here for a visit
with the good girls who wish to join us. If the Count' wishes it, the little
one may come as well. Find out his will concerning the sister requested,
and if he thinks it fitting, she will return to you. Remember us to Sister
Marie' and to ail the other good sisters.' I beg you to be a good example
1. At the assembly of the following March. 22, Mademoiselle did indeed ask for Monsieur
Vincent's opinion; he answered: ''There is no other catechism, Mademoiselle. than that
of Bellarmine, and when all of our sisters know it and teach it. they only teach what
they should teach, because they are there to instruct and will know what the parish
priests must know ... It would be nice to read it to our sisters and for you, Mademoiselle,
to explaih it 80 that all may learn it .•. because if it is necessary for them to demonstrate
it. they must know it; and they could only learn better and more soundly in this book.
I am delighted that we have spoken about this, for this reading will prove to be very
useful."
2. Anne Hardemont, see Letter 110.
3. The Count de Lannoy, see Letter 128.
4. Marie Lullen, see Letter 182.
S. The girls who served at the hospital before the arrival of the sisters.
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for them always, not only by your forbearance, but also by gentleness,
modesty and strict observance of the Ru1e. 1 beg God to give you the
grace to do so, and I am in the love of His Son, Jesus Crucified. my dear
Sister ...

L.207B • TO MONSIEUR VINCENT
Feast of Saint Monica [1648)

Monsieur,
I believe that Mademoiselle Viole' is proposing a baker> for Bicetre.
If your Charity agrees, please tell her that there is already one there who

bakes quite well and who is most appreciated. I am very much afraid
that another will be brought in who would not provide such a fine service
for the children or for the sisters.
The Pastor of Saint-Laurent still complains about not getting his fair
share of baptisms. The Ladies want him to bring suit against the Pastor
of Saint-Christophe. However. because there is not a single copy of the
contract of foundation, he cannot do so. Besides that. the Pastor from
Saint-Christophe complains that he cannot draw anything from it. I
believe. Monsieur, that these Ladies need to determine the reason for this.
I also believe that it would be quite easy to have the necessary papers
given to the Pastor of Saint-Laurent.
So as not to distress too greatly the Pastor in Chars, it occurred to me
yesterday to suggest to your Charity. that if it is agreeable, we send Sister
Jeanne-Christine' in place of Sister Turgis, and that we keep Sister
Jacquette for Chantilly. I suggest this because I foresee that we will stiU
have to remove the remaining sister from Chars so as not to ignore the
advice of the unknown person. However. both asked a long time ago to
make their vows. and I believe they wou1d grieve too much if we delayed.
There is abundant evidence that this would be advantageous since both
of them are ntature in mind and both are already of advanced age. Please
take the time to answer me in this matter as soon as possible. because
time is running out for Chars. Allow me to call myself. Monsieur, your
most obedient servant and unworthy daughter.
1. Mademoiselle Viole. see Letter 91.
2. See the letters at the beginning of the year 1648.
3. Jeanne-Christine Pr~vost. see Letter 344.
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May 13,1648

Monsieur,
We are rushed to send one of our sisters to Crespieres, and another
one to Maule, and they are among those who asked your Charity quite
some time ago if they could give themselves to God by the vows. They
have been in the Company for a good six or seven years and have never
demonstrated any disgust. On the contrary, they have always provided
very fine example. If it pleases your Charity, permit them to hear Mass
and accomplish this holy action tomorrow before leaving; they are not
leaving until about noon. Please be so kind as to let us know if you
approve, and if we will have the benefit of having you celebrate holy
Mass for the occasion. I truly need God to give me the grace of speaking
to you, and your Charity to believe me always, Monsieur, your most
obedient daughter and very humble servant.
P .S. One is Sister Andree' from near Tours, and the other is Sister
Catherine de Gesse, 2 who was serving the poor in Saint-Gervais.

L.303C • TO MY VERY DEAR SISTER JEANNE LEPINTRE'
Daughter of Charity, Servant of the Sick Poor of the Hospital at Nantes
May 17 (1648)

My very dear Sister,
This note is only to assure you that we received your letters and. those
l>fMonsieur de Beaulieu,' which we answered last Wednesday. I beg you
to forgive me if I do not always respond to every point in your letters.
Since they are often on the same matters, it seems to me that I have
responded to them quite amply, except perhaps concerning the changing
of sisters, which you bring up several times. I assure you, my dear Sister,
that I wish it were possible to secure your satisfaction or, rather, the good
which your charity hopes to gain from it. However, the difficulties in
1. Andree Guihnine, a native of Sachet near Tours, who entered the Company of the
Daughters of Charity in approximately 1641-1642,left for Crespi~res. She died, no doubt,
before 1655.

2. Catherine de Gesse. see Letter 120.
3. Jeanne Lepintre. see Letter 64.
4. Monsieur de Beaulieu, a hospital administrator in Nantes. see Letter 210.
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for it leads too frequently to disedification. However, I hope that when
he comes to see you, Monsieur Lambert' will be of great assistance in
helping all our sisters to find· their peace and satisfaction in the
accomplishment of God's will through the mortification of their own will.
I know the difficulties that you are all experiencing, but I also know,
my dear Sisters, that it is the yoke of the Lord, and that He Himself has
the goodness to render it gentle and sweet for those who bear it for His
love. I wish for this perfection for you with all my heart, and I am in
this same love, my dear Sister, your most obedient and loving sister and
servant.

L.33B • TO MONSIEUR VINCENT
(c. 1648)

Monsieur,
I believe it essential to remove this poor young woman> early today.
Provided she is not abandoned, it seems that our good God wills to save
her by extricating her from the most pitiful danger. However, she will be
completely lost if we leave her at liberty, for several reasons which I will
explain to your Charity when God gives me the grace to be able to speak
to you ... '

L.I78 - TO MONSIEUR L'ABBE DE VAUX
(at Paris)
May 29 (1648)

Monsieur,
I earnestly beg God to guide your business according to His good
pleasure, and I hope that He will be glorified by it. Enclosed is a letter
from Sister Cecile which seems to oblige us to await news from the
1. Monsieur Lambert would be in Nantes in July.
2. Monsieur Vincent proposed sending the young lady to the Hospital of La Piti6 (Coste
VIII,527).
3. Only the first page of the letter was kept; of the second only the f"lfSt. or sometimes the
first two. words of each line remain.
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consideration the warning contained in the short note enclosed in this
letter. We sent back a girl recently for this same reason. A slight
indisposition urges me to close and to assure you that I am truly in the
love of Jesus Crucified, Monsieur, your most obedient and very humble
daughter and servant.

L.175 - TO MY VERY DEAR SISTER BARBE ANGIBOUST
Daughter of Charity, Servant of the Sick Poor at Fontainebleau
(c. May-June 1648)

My very dear Sister,
Oh, how very wrong you are to believe me angry with you! I beg you
never to let this terrible thought enter your mind, and I believe that it
wiD dissipate when I explain why I have not written to you for a long
time. I truly wished to do so, but business and my indispositions took
the time from me. Anyway, my dear Sister, on several occasions you have
had something worth much more than my letters. During Lent Monsieur
Thibault was with you, and before that you had written to Monsieur
Vincent. Since then, you have written to Monsieur Lambert. Now then,
my good Sister, all these responses and consolations are worth more to
you than 12 letters from me.
We will continue to await word from you before answering your
question on habits. It seems to me, that if Sister Anne needs to be clothed,
she should come into the city. I do not think that you are without work
at the moment, and right now, you should be thinking only about securing
a good harvest during this precious time of the mission.
I beg you to greet Monsieur Thibault' most humbly for me and for
all his good daughters, wbo continue to do well, thanks be to God.
Remember me to Sister Anne Scoliege, 3 and tell her that I expect her to
renew in their entirety the resolutions that she mentioned to me in Nantes,
and without which I would never have had her come. She will do this
through an exact observance of all the Rules and through continual
1.

see Letter 320. The administrators wanted some sisters to entrust them with some new
work.

2. Monsieur Thibault (1618-1655) entered the Congregation of the Mission in 1637 and
became a priest in 1642. Assigned to Saintes at first. he then returned to the Ile-de-France
region where he gave missions between 1646 and 1648. He was then in Saint-Meen until

his death.
3. Anne Scaliege, a young sister and native of Nantes, entered the Company at the end of
1646.
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that you share these sentiments; I sincerely hope so. I also hope that it
pleases the goodness of God to bestow this grace on me as well, since I
am in His most holy love, my dear Sister, your most obedient and very
humble servant.

L.432· (TO SISTER BARBE ANGIBOUST AT FONTAINEBLEAU)
(c. 1648)

I believe, my dear Sister, that you have the happiness of having our
good Queen in Fontainebleau. If Her Majesty wishes to speak to you,
offer no objections, although the respect you owe her person makes you
fearful of approaching her. Her virtue and charity give the lowliest the
confidence to declare their needs to her. Be sure, especially, to present
the needs of the poor to her as they truly exist.
My dear Sisters, I do not have to remind you of the modesty and
reserve ne.eded in dealing with high society. I know that you hold these
virtues in the greatest regard. However, do as much good for the poor
as you can, and I would ask this especially with regard to the spiritual
service you owe them.

L.249 • TO MY VERY DEAR SISTER JEANNE LEPINTRE
Daughter of Chority, Servant of the Poor at Nantes
June 6 (I64S)

My very dear Sister,
I praise God with all my heart that His Providence has given you, at
the appropriate time, a chaplain who is exactly the type needed for His
glory and the good of the poor and for your good. However, in the name
of God, my dear Sisters, look upon him in this light, showing him great
respect and honor along with submission to his guidance. Monsieur
Vincent says that you may go to confess to him. However, remember that
no matter how good he may be, even if he were a saint brought back to
life by God, you must be on guard not to become familiar with lilin. 0
my Sisters, you know the danger in that, and the tremendous trouble it

- 246can bring to communities ! You also know how difficult it is to repair the
evil once it is allowed in this way.
In the name of God, do not be worried and distressed over your letters.
They are faithfully delivered to us, and you see that ours are delivered
to you as well. Instead of worrying when they are delayed a bit, remember
that they are sometimes forgotten or carried on further by the couriers.
Do not be upset. Rest assured always that we never waiver in our interest
in and affection for you. However, sometimes one day seems like another.
In addition, our business increases constantly. Leave it all up to our good
God.
We have received more than 15 sisters since Easter. Greet Sister
Henriette' for me. I would ask Sister Claude' not to kill herself working
in her pharmacy. A good person wrote to me about all of you individually;
she is very fond of you. In light of that, I must tell you not to be surprised
by the slight changes you notice in the attitudes of persons with whom
you interact. I beg Sister Marguerite' to remember that if she is not
faithful to God, she will have a great deal to account for to Him at her
death. Oh, how dangerous it is to listen to flesh and bloodl May Sister
Marie" remember the last words I spoke to her before she left us.
I will write to all another time. I beg the goodness of God to give you
His dearest blessings, and I am in His most holy love, my dear Sister,
your most obedient sister and very humble servant.

L.3:t3B • TO MONSIEUR VINCENT
(June 1648)

Monsieur,
Monsieur Lambert' will tell you of the grave condition of our dear
Sister Louise from Saint-Jacques. I beg your Charity most humbly to
explain to him the blessing that our Holy Father accorded us and the
manner in which it is applied, so that our poor sister may share in this
great benefit. I beg you most humbly to permit me to go see her tomorrow,
if I can find transportation. I would also like to see Madame de Marillac,'
and at the same time make the three holy stations along the Rue
1.
2.
3.
4.
S.
6.

Henriette Gesseaume, see Letter 76.
Claude Carre, see Letter 50S.
Marguerite Noret had some difficulties in her relationship with her Sister Servant.
Marie Thilouse. see Letter 161.
Monsieur Lambert was then Superior of the College des Bons--Enfants in Paris.
Madame de Marillac, the younger, born Jeanne Potier. wife of Michel de Marillac. the
grandson of the Keeper of the Seals.
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your Charity would be so kind as to speak to me Saturday so that I may
go to Holy Communion Sunday with the intention of gaining the Jubilee.
In light of what Sister Barbe' told me, I beg you most humbly to take
the trouble of letting me know whether it is necessary to write to her
regarding the little girl she is sending to us. Also, what should I tell her
concerning this woman and the two girls she mentions in the letter I
received yesterday and am sending on to you? If Monsieur Lambert does
me the charity of reporting to you all the complaints made to him about
me, you will truly see how necessary it is for you to grant the request I
am making to see you Saturday.
Mademoiselle's' Chaplain came to me himself to ask if he should go
to the trouble of coming to this quarter in order to show Sister Barbe's
letter both to you and to me. I said nothing to him on your behalf.

L.181B • TO MY VERY DEAR SISTER BARBE ANGIBOUST
Daughter of Chority, Serving the Sick Poor at Fontainebleau
June 24 (1648)

My very dear Sister,
You have every reason to complain of me; it is true that I have gone
too long without writing to you, and I cannot tell you what prevented
me from doing so. Perhaps it was the business which often crops up: the
death of my poor dear Sister Louise of Saint-Jacques-de-Ia-Boucherie,
the illness of several others and the departure of a few. Add to all this
the expectation I had of being able to send you a sister at some time or
other and the fact that I was not able to find anYOne suitable. Although
there are quite a few sisters here, when it comes to sending someone
somewhere, we are not sure whom to choose because those who are apt
for one thing are not so for another. My dear Sister, what especially led
me not to take quick action in this was my belief that you dill not need
consolation so long as you had the happiness of having the mission.'
At long last we are sending Sister Jeanne-Christine,4 whom Monsieur
Vincent found suitable to work with you because he believes that in a
short while you wlll be asked to visit the children, and it will be necessary
1. Barbe Angiboust. who was in Fontainebleau. see Letter 43.
2. Anne-Marle-Louise d'Orleans (1627-1693), Duche.. de Montpensier. called "The Great
Mademoiselle," was the cousin of Louis XIII.
3. Mission given by Monsieur Thibault, see Letter 175.
4. Jeanne-Christine Prevost, see Letter 344.
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aspects of your work there.
My dear Sister, we are also sending your good little girl who, for the
present, is not suitable for us. I believe it would be well for you to find
a situation for her, provided it is in the home of good people. Perhaps
she could work in the home of a laborer where, at first, she would only
tend· the cows. Then as she grew, she could do more. After a service of
three or four years, if God gives her the will to serve Him among us, we
will be able to take her. It will be better for her to make the decision
when she reaches a mature age, rather than to come now when she still
does not know what she wants. I hope that God will bless the charity
that your heart has for her, and that you will find the opportunity to
place her somewhere. I beg this of Him and am in His holy love, your
very humble sister and loving servant.
P .S. I do not know how, but Mademoiselle's' Chaplain received your
letter and showed it to Monsieur Vincent, who judges it most inappropriate for you to speak or write any more on this subject.
I truly recommend Sister Jeanne to you. It has not been very long
since she was seriously ill. Take care of her needs, I beg of you. You
know her ... she is a daughter of peace.

L.320 • TO MY VERY DEAR SISTER CEcILE'

Daughter of Charity, Servant of the Sick Poor at the H6te/-Dieu at Angers
(July 1648)

My very dear Sister,
It is true that it has been two or three weeks since I have had the
consolation of writing to you. It is not that I did not truly wish to do so;
I was prevented from doing it by a slight indisposition, by a great number
of sick sisters and by the matters which take up more of our time than
we can spare. I beg you, my dear Sister, not to overburden yourself with
work. I believe, as you do, that even if there were 12' of them, that all
our dear sisters would have some work to do or some way in which to
use their time wisely. You would not be wasting time when doing the
1. "The Great Mademoiselle," see Letter 323b.
2. Cecile Angiboust. see Letter lOS. who had just been named Sister Servant of the Angers
community (Monsieur Lambert's letter of July 17. 1648).
3. The four sisters. requested for a long time by the hospital administrators, see Letter
159, were sent "in the year 1648 to supervise the women and help with the laundry"
(Mathurine Guerin's notation of July 1675).
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wash. If you did not undertake to do the entire wash, at least those among
You who were washing would reduce the number of women you must
employ. However, if there were more of you, it would be too great a
burden for you if you were obliged to take on all the washing.
I found out from Sister Marie-Marthe' what the duties of the
plaster-maker are, and she told me that a sister engaged in this would be
most useful. Provided the sister stays in the wards and prepares her
plasters in your department, I see no other inconvenience. It would not
be a good thing if she had to prepare them elsewhere, or if she often had
to consult with the surgeon. You can speak confidently about this to the
good gentleman who suggested it to you.
As for changing the place to which you have been sent,2 I beg God's
goodness to keep you and all our dear sisters from forming any desire
for this. If the devil suggests thoughts of this to them, I would warn them
not to listen to them, but to reject them as evil temptations. I could not
begin to teU you how weU he has succeeded with those sisters to whom
such thoughts have occurred. My very dear Sisters, we must belong to
God in a totally different way. And who are we to want to choose our
paths ourselves? Let us leave that to God.
I am sure that you have openly revealed your inner feelings to
Monsieur Lambert, and that he has not failed to speak about them to
Monsieur Vincent. Remain at peace until Divine Providence lets you
know what It is asking of you. I beg Our Lord to give you this grace,
and I am in His holy love, my very dear Sisters, your very humble and
loving sister and servant.

L.Il - TO MY VERY DEAR SISTER ELISABETH MARTIN'
Daughter of Charity, Servant of the Sick Poor at Richelieu .
(c. 1648)

My very dear Sister,
I praise God with all my heart for the good health He gives you and,
in particular, Sister Anne. 4 I beg her to make good use of this health and
of all His other graces so that she will not be reproached with them at
her judgment. 0 my Sisters, how we must fear that! I believe we do not
1.

Marie~Marthe

Trumeau. who left for Angers in June 1647, was then at the parish of

Saint-Paul, see Letter 102.
.
2. Monsieur Lambert would propose Fran~ise Claire's departure and that of Andree.
3. IlIisabeth Martin. see Letter 22.
4. Anne from Richelieu. see Letter 163.
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think about this enough, and that we often freely accept the graces of
God and unwittingly raise ourselves up because of them instead of
humbling ourselves. As if these graces belonged to us and were of our
own making, we often reserve them for our own use under the guise of
charity. May God keep us from this misery; and in order to do all that
we can to guarantee this, let us humble ourselves by submission to
creatures, by mortification of our senses and passions and by acquiescence
to the good pleasure of God in all that He has in mind for us. I beg you
truly to rejoice, my dear Sisters.
I am very concerned about Sister Elisabeth's indisposition, and I urge
her to let me know all about it. I believe she must purge herself quite
often, although gently. Every morning, while fasting, she should take a
large glass of well-boiled barley water. However, it should be well-strained
and a bit of good honey or sugar should be added. She should do the
same in the evening, well after mealtime.
Sister Anne, it seems that you told me something about using wine.
In the name of God, do not get into the habit of doing so. Insofar as I
know you, I believe it would be quite harmful to you.
I am in a hurry; good evening, my dear Sisters. Pray for me and for
the entire Company, and believe me in the love of Jesus Crucified, my
dear Sisters, your very humble and loving servant.

L.139 • TO MY VERY DEAR SISTER BARBE ANGIBOUST'
Friday (1648)

My very dear Sister,
I would ask you to have little Fran~ois dressed cleanly from his
undershirt to the tip of his cap. Have him eat breakfast in the morning,
and if his father sends someone for him, ask the persons who come if
someone should not accompany him. I find this necessary, so please, even
without asking, go along with him wherever he goes, and do not let him
out of your sight unless Monsieur de Charny himself sends you back. In
that event, come to see me here.
I received news from Monsieur Vincent, and he desires far more
perfection from us than we possess. I will tell you the rest when he returns.
I greet you all, Sisters, in the love of the heart of Jesus Crucified, and
I am, my very dear Sisters, your very humble sister and servant.
P .S. Sister, please tell Sister Genevieve' that I recommend the little
1. Barbe Angiboust. who had returned from Fontainbleau. left to visit the foundlings. She
was at Bi~re.
2. Genevi~e Poisson, see Letter 28.
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send me Sister Jeanne-Baptiste.!

L.aa· TO MY VERY D&\R SISTER ELISABETH MARTIN'
Servant 0/ the Poor at Riche/ieu
August l (1648)

My very dear Sister,
Our good God is truly making you a participant in His sufferings by
permitting you to be seriously ill. Monsieur Gauthier' tooll: ~ trouble
to inform me about yOUl: condition. I beg His goodness to give you the
consolations that He usually gives to souls He wishes to sanctify in this
way. Two things can greatly assist us in this: the first is the love with
which we must honor the suffering of the Son of God and the second is
the thought we must frequently .have 'that this life is short, and that
well-accepted suffering leads us happily to eternity. Let us love suffering
then, my dear Sister, and let us make strong resol\ltions to desire as much
of it as the will. of God wants us to experience. Rest assured that it is a
sign of God's love for you since it is through this that He makes you
somewhat like His Son. Suffer then, in His same spirit, through submis_
sion to all that God wills of you, and use every means given to you to
recover your health. .
I urge Sister Anne" to take excellent care of you,... something I am sure
she is already doing. However, I hope she is doing so in a spirit of perfect
charity and with a sense of duty. I know, my dear Sister, that she loves
and honors you. Because of that, I am very confident that she will fail
in nothing you wish of her. However, I also urge YOIj,to ask her with
great confidence for all the help you need. Ifyou feel afflicted by all the
submission to which your illness reduces YOll,You ml!st in that as well,
my dear Sister"diseover and love the will of God. I beg Him.with all my
heart .to give you the. perfection of His holy love i11 which I am, my very
dear Sister, your very humble servant and very loving sister, l/Rworthy
Sister of Charity.
P .S. I greet Sister Anne most cordially and ask you to do the same to
Madame de Bachets. If she is in Richelieu, tell her, please, that the
1.
2.
3.
4.

Jeanne-Baptiste. the elder, see Letter 64.
Elisabeth Martin, see Letter 22.
Monsieur Gauthier. Superior of the Priests of the MissiOD.in Richelieu. see Letter 168.
Anne from Richelieu, see Letter 163.
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Marquise de Mortemartl is quite anxious about what she did with her
daughter's relics. Please ask her to inform us about this as soon as
possible.

L.319 • TO MY VERY DEAR SISTER JEANNE LEPINTRE
Daughter of Charity, Servant of the Sick Poor at the Hospitat of Saint-Rem!
at Nantes
(August 164S)

My very dear Sister,
I rejoice and praise God for the consolation His goodness has given
you in Monsieur Lambert's'visit. I pray that this consolation might not
touch only your senses, but that it might be seed sown in the good earth
of your hearts, and that it might bear abundant fruit for your future
needs because you must be strong women. In fact, since you are Daughters
of Charity in name, and since you know that true charity loves and
endures everything, even the worst contradictions and repugnances, I
hope that all of you practice this. However, you will never truly experience
it unless, beforehand, you have been most exact in the practice of all the
recommendations included in your little Rule. Is it not reasonable, my
dear Sisters, that since God has honored us by calling us to His service,
we should serve Him in a manner pleasing to Him?
Greet for me all our dear sisters, whom I embrace very cordially. I am
confident that they all want to renew their desire to do all things well
and to be faithful to God. 0 my dear Sislers, how sweet this thought is,
and how consoled I am by it!
Monsieur Lambert informed me thai it would he appropriate for us
to withdraw Sister Marguerite Noret.' Therefore, upon receiving this
letter, I would ask you to send her to Angers by a safe route as soon as
possible. We are sending another one' of our sisters this week to take her
place, and she will meet her in Angers. Then Sister Marguerite will return
here with the sisters' who are returning from Angers. Speak to Monsieur
des Joncheres6 about this beforehand, however, and beg him to advise
you as to whether you should speak about it to one of the Fathers of the
I. Madame de ,Mortemart. see Letter 206.

2. Monsieur Lambert requested Marguerite Noret's recall in his letter of July 18, 1648.
3. Marguerite Noret. see Letter 201.
4. Marie Arnoll, see Letter 275.
S. Fr~ise Claire. see Letter 70b. and Andree, see Letter 132c.
6. Monsieur des Joncheres. see Letter 147.
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Poor. Ask him which one, or perhaps he will speak to him himself. I will
allow myself the honor of writing to him on this matter.
I ask you, Sister, to tell Sister ... I that her brother came by here
recently. He is quite well and asked for news of her. He said that he had
written to her, or that he would write to her. However, this was not done
through us because I did not see any of his letters. Sister Henriette's'
brother and nephew, both at Saint-Lazare, are well, thank God. Her sister,
along with her other daughter, is at the home of Mademoiselle Pollalion'
and is doing well. Sister Perrette,4 who is still near Forges, is also doing
well. My dear Sister, your aunt and uncle near Notre-Dame are well,
thank God, and they wish to be remembered to you. Your other aunt
also wishes to be remembered to you. She is suffering a bit from your
uncle's death a good three months ago. She continues in her faith, and
her children, likewise, are striving to grow in it. You are most fortunate
that Our Lord has severed you from all attachments so that you might
be more perfectly His. I beg His goodness to continue His holy blessings
on you, and I am in His most holy love, my dear Sister, your very humble
sister and loving servant, most unworthy Sister of Charity, servant of the
poor.

L.323 • TO MY VERY DEAR SISTER ctclLE AGNEs'

Daughter of Charity, Servant of the Poor at Angers
(August 1648)

My very dear Sister,
May Our Lord constantly bestow his holy blessings upon you and
upon all our dear sisters whom I greet in His most holy love. I wish I
had the time to write to you at my leisure, but I do not. Concerning the
girls received by Monsieur Lambert,' I will tell you only that if you
consider them suitable, you can send them, provided that, since your
return, you have not discovered anything in them contrary to our
vocation. However, we do not need any do-nothings, chatterboxes, or
girls who think they can come to Paris under the pretext of being a
1. Louise de Marillac left a blank space; she was speaking of Jeanne de Saint~Albin. see
Letter 201.
2. Henriette Gesseaume, see Letter 76.
3. Mademoiselle de Pollalion. see Letter 203.
4. Perrette Chefdeville. see Letter 526. Henriette Gesseaume's niece, was in Serqueux.
S. Cecile Angiboust. see Letter 108.
6. Monsieur Lambert made the visitation in June-July 1648.
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God or of perfecting themselves. It is precisely what leads us to send them
back, or leads them to leave your establishment.
Let me know, I beg of you, if Marie Dille' has returned. This poor girl
has caused herself a lot of trouble, and it is too bad. Please also send me
any news of Monsieur Ratier' and especially of Monsieur I'abbe de Vaux.'
Greet them for me with all humility and respect. I wiU permit myself the
honor of writing to Monsieur I'abbe as soon· as I can. Sister Barbe' is
now with us. She greets you and all our dear sisters. We have at least ten
at the House who are ill.
Good evening, my very dear Sisters. Pray for Monsieur Vincent. He
was quite ill but, by the grace of God, he is better. I am in the love of
Our Lord, my very dear Sisters, your very humble and very loving sister
and servant.

L.254 • TO MY DEAR SISTERS CHARLOTTE ROYER' AND
FRANCOISE CARCIREUX6

Daughters of Charity, Servants of the Poor at Richelieu
(August 1648)

My very dear Sisters,
I imagine that you have had a good cry since leaving Paris, and that
if you could speak to this nasty Sister Louise' who sent you there you
would really give her a piece of your mind! Since you cannot speak to
me, teU me everything in writing. You can be sure that I will read the
letter carefuUy.
Sister Julienne' wrote to your father, as you asked her. Both he.and
Marie DiIl~.a sister. native of Angers.
Monsieur Ratier, see Letter 71.
Monsieur l'ab~ de yaux, see Letter 12.
Barbe Anaiboust was at the Motherhowe.
Charlotte Royer. a native of Liancourt. After having served the poor in the Parish of
Saint-Jean. she was sent to Richelieu in 1648. She was still there in 1660. at the moment
of Louise de MarIllac', death (Coste VIII. 270).
6. Francoise C8rcireux;, a native of Beauvais" entered the Company of the Daughters of
Charity in approximately 1640-1641. First placed at Saint-Germain-I'Auxerrois. then at
the service of the foundlings in Bicetre. she was sent to Richelieu in 1648. She was called
back to leave for Narbonne in September 1659. From 1672 to 1675. she would be Assistant
of the Company. Two of her sisters were Daughters of Charity. one oCher brothers was
a Priest of the Mission.
7. It is thus that Louise de Marillac designated herself.
8. Julienne Loret. who was at the Motherhouse. see Letter 220.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
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to you. I hope to leave tomorrow for Liancourt. I will be sure to give
them ample news of you and ask them if they want to write to you and
send you a basket of grapes. I imagine you are saying, "Mademoiselle
is making fun of me." Oh, I suppose that by now you are behaving
yourself and that you have stopped cryingl So be quite content that our
good God is accomplishing His most holy will in you. I say this also to
my dear Sister Carcireux. I also have news of her father and he is well,
thank God. He did not write to her at this time. In the name of God, my
dear Sisters, be most courageous in working towards your perfection.
Forget your hOllle and your relatives so that you may live in peace in the
place God was pleased to reveal to you through holy obedience.
Greet Monsieur Gauthier' and his community most humbly for me,
and ask them to pray for us. I beg God to make you all that His heart
wants you to be, and I am in His most holy love, my very dear Sister,
your most obedient sister and servant.

L.173B • TO MY VERY DEAR SISTER ELISABETH HELLOT
Daughter of Charity. Servant oJ the Poor across from Saint-Lazare
(From UancOUTl, August 1648)

My very dear Sister,
I urge you to let me know what happened at the conference.' Was
Monsieur Vincent there? Were sisters who needed to speak to him able
to do so? I believe that you are well aware that we must find out from
him whether Sister Carcireux' should become involved in the matter
concerning her father. My dear Sister, if there is some way, I would ask
that someone take care of him. He moves me to pity. The person
providing this care must bring him an answer. Also send me word about
your sister's condition, and tell me whether God is giving you the strength
to overcome the tender, useless feelings which arise from our nature. 0
my dear Sister, since God truly wishes it of us, how it pleases me that we
do our utmost for our own.
If Champagne brings you the articles he should, hold on to them, if
possible, and tell him that I will return soon, with God's help. Possibly
he will want some money; there is no danger in giving him some, but he
1. Monsieur Gauthier. see Letter 168.

2. Couference of Augu3t 25, 1648 (Cost. IX, 438).

3.

Fran~oise

Carcireux. see Letter 254.
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Because I do not have the time to write to him, my dear Sister, I would
ask you to write a note to Monsieur Holden' and ask him to send me
several indulgence-bearing articles. The only things I have here are some
medals without indulgences.
Tell Brother Alexandre' that I feel he should not hesitate to purge
Monsieur Vincent; in my opinion he is in need of it. I think a mixture of
chicory syrup and peach blossom syrup would be very good for him. You
will know how to handle this message. Please ask Sister Julienne'to have
someone visit Sister Vincente' for me and to send me word about her.
Our journey went very well, thanks be to God, and we arrived in
Liancourt today, Tuesday, at noon. I would ask you, Sister, to remember
to send someone to urge the President, Madame de Nesmond,' to send
to Chantilly. what tbey requested there. Tell Sister Louise'l to send a
petticoat to Sister Turgis.' I found both of them in good health, thank
God, as I did our sisters here. 8 Take care of your health, I beg of you,
and be sure to take a purgative if you need one.
I think it would be good for Sister Jeanne from Sedan to exercise her
leg a little. Let me know a bit about how you dealt with Sister Jeanne
Foure.' If any of our sisters see Monsieur Vincent, I beg you to have
them greet him most hul'hblyon my behalf.
Good evening to all our dear sisters; I hope to see you soon. Please
send word of my son, and give him news of us. I beg the goodness of
God to give you the perfection of His holy love in which I am, my dear
Sister, your very humble sister and very loving servant.
.p.S. I beg you to assure all our sisters of my affection. I beg them to
look upon it as going out to each one of them individually.

I. Monsieur Holden, friend of the de Manllac family, 'ee Letter 1'2.
2. Brother Alexandre V~orte (l6H-1686), coadjutor brother' and infirmatian at
8aint.Lazare, accepted into the Congregation of the Mission in 1636.
3. Julienne Loret, see Letter 220.
4. Vincente Auchy I see Letter 36.
S. Madame de Nesmond, see Letter 77.
6. Louise-Chrlstine Ri~u, see Letter 149.
7. Elisabeth Turgis had just arrived in Chantilly.
8. The sisters of Liancourt.
9. Jeanne Foure. a native of Loudun. a children's nurse in 1646. was in Valpuiseaux in
1649. In IMl, she returned home.
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Daughter of Charity. Servant of the Poor across from Saint-LaZllre,
in the Saint-Denis District
(August 27. 1648)

My very dear Sister,
You have given me great pleasure by writing to me, and I thank you
very sincerely for having done so. I praise God for the consolation all
our sisters received at the conference, 2 and I beg His goodness to give
them the grace to Plofit from it.
I am very troubled by a rumor which went around the countryside
that there was unrest and murdcr in the streets of Paris} In the name of
God, my dear Sister"send me news as soon as you can about Monsieur
Vincent, my son and our sisters. Also, let me know what you have learned
about this rumor. Please teU Sister Hellot' to send me the Rule for
Chantilly' and the lists of expenses from the hospital and from Madame
de Liancourt.· I would also be very grateful to hear word of Sister
Vincente. 7 If she still has tertian fever and the shivers, it would be good,
as her shivering ceases, to give her half a glass of blcssed thistlc--watcr.
You have but to inform the doctor. and if he finds it wise. she will be
able to obtain some easily from the Ladies.
ReglU'ding little Anne's· mother, I am very upset that she came.
However, since God permitted it, I believe Monsieur Vincent would agree
that our sisters from the HOtel-Dieu should place her as soon as possible.
You did well not to take her in at our House. I would ask, my dear Sister,
that Sister Hellot have all the mail ready for the partress so that it can
I. Julienne Loret. bO,roin Paris on October. ,7. 1622 in. the parislJ C?f
Saint-Jacques~u.Haut-Pas. entered the Company of the DaUghters of Charity on June
9. liI44. Loube de Marillac had &feat confidence in her. [n October [647. she was named
Directress of the Seminary and replaced Louise de Marillac during her absences. In ·16S1.
she was scnt to Ch.ars where thc:JansenistPastor created a ciiff'lCUIt situation. In 1653,
she was named Sister ~t 'iD. Fontenay-aux-Roses. InAujust 1655, she returned to
the Motherhonse and was named Assistant. a duty she kept after the death of the
Foundress. She died on August 9, 1699.
2. Conference of Atigust2S. 1648 (Coste [X. 438).
3. On August 26. [648. QuCenAnneof Auslria had Monsieur Pierre Bronsseli a Parliament
deputy. opposed to Mazarin but very.popular. arrested. Some b~es w:ere put up in
the streets and the people revolted. To restore order, the Queen was obliged to set Brousse!
free.
4. Elisabeth Hellot. see Letter 152.
S. On the way to Liancourt, Louise de Marillac stopped in Chantilly.
6. Madame de Llancourt, see Letter 4.
7. ,Vincente AuebY, see Letter 36.
8. Anne Varon, see Letter 260.
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close the House up well and to leave enough people there to watch it.
I beg God's goodness to keep you all well and to lessen His anger
against His people. I am in His most holy love, my dear Sister, your very
humble and very loving sister and servant.
P .S. Please send someone to tell my son to write to me about his
business} I do not have enough time to write to him. Recommend to our
sisters that they pray for everyone.

L.Ut • TO MY VERY DEAR StSTER HELWT
Doughter of Charity, Servant of the Sick Poor
acfWS from Saint-Lazare, in the Saint-Denis District
(August 28, 1648l'

My very dear Sister,
In the name of God, send me news of Monsieur Vincent, Monsieur
Holden, 3 Monsieur de Marillac4 and my son, and I urge you to keep
nothing from me. I am so greatly distressed that I would return today if
I had a way.
Yesterday I wrote to Sister Julienne; please answer everything.
Put the little we have in a safe place. The best thing you can do is to
have recourse to God. For the time being, I ask that there always be one
or two of our sisters in the presence of the Blessed Sacrament. Along
with so many other good souls, they will thereby try to help to appease
God's anger against us.
If Monsieur Vincent is of the opinion that my son should move to
Saint-Lazare, I would beg him most humbly to allow him this grace. I
do not have any time to write to him about this myself. I beg you to
speak to him about it and to believe me in the love of Jesus Crucified,
my very dear Sister, your very humble sister and loving servant.
P.S. Remember me to all our dear sisters. Have no fear, but manifest
great submission to God's justice and holy will.
1. See letter to Michel Le Gras. Letter 216.
2. See precedin8 letter.

3. Monsieur Holden, see Letter 152.
4. Michel de Marillac, the younger, a Parliament deputy like Broussel, who had just been
arrested (see preceding letter).
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Daughter of Chority, Se",ant of the Sick Poor in the Saint-Denis District
across from Saint-Lazare (at Paris)
(From Liancourt) August 29 (1648)

My very dear Sister,
Do not believe me anxious about your ability to understand. I greet
our dear Sister Barbe,' and praise God for all the calm which you lead
me to expect. It is a great trial to be far from one's friends when one
believes them in danger. 2 I think you would do well to send this good
woman to your sister. I hope from God's goodness that she will finally
recover from her illness. However, there are many of us ill, and I
recommend them to your prayers with all my heart.
I beg you to write to me in as much detail as possible. Circumstances
of time and place oblige me to use your envelope in writing to you. You
did not answer everything I asked you.
Good evening, my dear Sister. I am entirely yours. Remember me to
Sister Julienne' and to all our sisters. You know that I am, my dear Sister,
in the love of Jesus Crucified, your very humble and very loving servant.

L.U6 • TO HER SON, MONSIEUR LE GRAS'
(From Liancourt) August 29 (1648)

My very dear Son,
Is it because you met Madame Musnier at the residence of the
ecclesiastical judge that she made you such beautiful offers? I was never
so astonished as when she asked whether your business was completed.
I did not know if she was referring to the work you still have to do, and
I never would have thought that she would have such knowledge of it.
She seems to be a good friend, and you should not be afraid of making
use of her assistance, which will oblige her to secrecy.
I am very glad that you paid your respects to Monsieur de Marillac,'
I.
2.
3.
4.

Barbe Angiboust. see Letter 43.

See the two preceding letters. Letters 220 and 221.
Julienne Loret. see Letter 220.
This letter was written on the back of the preceding letter.
S. Michel de Marillac. Michel Le Gras' cousin.
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affliction. I .must confess to you that I was very distressed and very
unhappy about not being in Paris. We must praise and bless God for
everything and adore the guidance of His Divine Providence. I will return
as soon as I can, I assure you. If it is necessary to write to the iudge,
please let me know. I beg God to keep you, and I remain, my dear Son,
your most loving mother and best friend.

L.U7 • TO MY VERY DEAR SISTER ANNE HARDEMONT'

Daughter of Charity.
Servant of the Sick Poor at Montreuil
August 29 (1648)

My very dear Sisler.
You have every reason to complain about the long time I have taken
in writing to you. You know the ordinary hindrances; however, they seem
always to increase rather than diminish. I am most distressed that you
have to wait such a long time for a good priest. Please believe that we
are doing our utmost for you. I am very upset by the defect you found
in your stove, and I am sorry that you did not understand me wen. I did
not mean to complain to you about the sisters you sent us because, by
God's grace, they are all of good will, and their slight faults are only a
result of lack of experience, and that is nothing. However, I only wanted
to remind you of their little needs. I also wanted to suggest that it is good
for them to have their clothes and linen for the first year since it takes
so long to train them.
Little Anne' is quite pretty; however, we told you that her mother
should not be sent. I truly fear that that will be harmful to her in the
future. Furthermore, I do not even know what she would be able to do.
I was already in Liancourt when she arrived. Our sisters had made
arrangements for lodging her, and they will do their utmost to place her
in an acceptabkl position.
I beg you, my dear Sister, frequently to send us news ofyourself and
of our dear sisters. I hope that they are filled with holiness so that they
may work usefully at God's work. It is not enough to visit the poor and
to provide for their needs; one's heart must be totally purged of all
self-interest, and one must continually work at the general mortification
1. Anne Hardemont, see Letter 110.
2. Anne Varon, see Letter 260.
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must continually have before our eyes our model, the exemplary life of
Jesus Christ. We are called to imitate this life, not only as Christians, but
as persons chosen by God to serve Him in the person of His poor. Without
that, my dear Sisters, the Daughters of Charity are the most pitiful
creatures in the world; and if they render themselves ungrateful and
unfaithful to the graces of God, I do not believe God's justice could
punish them severelY el19ugh in eternity.
Let us pray to the divine goodness for one another that llis mercy
may pour out on us His hlessings of grace and light so that we may glorify
Him. eternally. I am in His most holy love, my very dear Sisters, your
very obedient and '<ery humble sister and servant.
P.S. I beg you to greet most humbly Mademoiselle Mounille,' our good
Mother, and all the dear sisters. I cannot urge yOl,l too strongly to honor
and cherishthem;.to do otherwise would constitute a serious. fault. This
will not hinder you, from being. most exact in doing nothing contrary to
your Rule or in acting in accord with it. It is to all three' oryou that I
speak, my dear Sisters, and I cordially and affeclionately embrace you.

L.260 - TO MY VERY DEAR SISTER JULIENNE LORET
(at Paris)
(September 164S)

My very dear Sister,
Enclosed is a letter from Le Mans. Show it to Monsieur Vincent or to
Monsieur Lambert if you can, and greet them most humbly for me.
Exlltess my apologies to SiSter Barbe' for not writing to. her at this time.
Please remember us to our sick sisters and to our sisters at Bicetre, of
whom you have not sent me word. Find Ollt from Monsieur Vincent
whether you might give the habit to our .sistets in Angers. Ido not want
to upset them. Let me know the names and the places where the children
of this district' are so that I can look into the situation."gelieve me in the
love of Jesus Crucified, my dear Sister, your very humble sister and
servant.
P .S. Please let me know if little Sister Anne' is doing all right.
1. MademoileJle MouDille, Lady of Charity in Montreuil-sur~Mer.
2. The two other sisters were Marie Lullen and Marie Gallois; the latter returned to Paris
in July t649.
3. Barbe Angiboust. who was at the Motherhouse. see Letter 43.
4. Louise de Marillac was in Liancourt.
$. Anne Varon, a young girl who came from Montreuil-sur-Mer. see Letter 217. She would
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Daughter of Charity, Servant of the Sick Poor
september 5 (1648)

My very dear Sister,
I was greatly consoled by receiving news ofyour dear self. I was doubly
comforted by your first letter because your entire family seemed to be in
good health. However, our good God is finally touching you heavily in
the person of your little ones. How fortunate you are, my dear Sisters,
that so many souls leave your arms to appear before God and praise Him
eternally!
You are worrying me a bit if it is Sister Jeanne·Baptiste' who is ill. If
I did not hope to return soon, I would ask you to send me word concerning
her. However, I plan to leave here' shortly. I beg you, my dear Sister, to
give her our most loving greetings. Do likewise to all our very dear sisters,
to whose prayers I recommend myself most earnestly as I do to yours,
my dear Sister, and I am your very humble servant.

L.381· (TO THE SISTERS OF THE HOSPITAL OF ANGERS)
(September 1648)

My very dear Sisters,
Do not worry about us because of all the rumors' you might be hearing
from Paris. By the grace of God everything is rather peaceful; anyway,
provided God's servants are faithful to Him, they should fear nothing.
We have no greater enemy than ourselves. If our great God is ready to
drop punishments down upon our heads, we should each look into
ourselves and we will see that we merit them. Consequently, we must
submit ourselves to Him and do all we can to lessen His anger through
a true conversion. God expects this of us; and that is why, my dear Sisters,
I ask you, for His love, seriously to enter into yourselves to see whether
you really belong to God. You will know that you do if you delight in
renouncing your self-will, watching over yourselves in all circumstances,
become a Daughter of Charity.

died in December 1648.
2. Louise de Marillac was in Liancourt.
3. Rumors of a riot in Paris. see Letter 220.
1. Jeanne-Baptiste, the elder,
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might have and excluding from your minds any desire other than to please
God in your every action.

L.229 • TO MY VERY DEAR SISTER CLAUDE BRiGIDE'
Daughter of Charity. Servant of the Poor at Chantilly
(Beginning of October 1648)

My very dear Sister,
I did not think that Sister Turgis' Wll$ yet in any condition to go to
Mass. However, since the illness was not what the doctor thought it was,
and the rest of you have permission to go to Mass, I rejoiced with you
in the hope you gave me.
Do not be surprised by our dear sick sister's difficulties. All or nearly
all of this year's illnesses are ending this way. It is a result of a build-up
of fluids. and it is much better that they empty themselves externally
rather than internally. I think. my dear Sister, that she will have to be
purged well and thengiven gentle laxatives nearly every other day. I hope
that she will be able to regain her strength as a result of this draining of
fluid.
Thank you for your advice. my dear Sister. Please greet our very dear
sick sister and Sister Marie' for me. I beg God to pour forth His holy
blessings on all of you and. if He allows you to be confined to the house,
to let you know that He will not abandon you.
All our sisters greet you and sympathize with you in your distress; I.
more so than the others. I am in the love of Jesus Crucified, my very
dear Sister. yOur very loving sister and humble servant.

I. Claude Briside. see Letter 114.
2. Elisabeth Tursis, see Letter 38.
3. Marie Prevost. born on January 29, 1622, entered the Company of the Daughters of
Charity on November 21. 1646. She left Chantilly in 1649 to serve the foundlings.

- 264L.W;· TO MONSIEUR PORTAIL'
OCtober 8 (1648)

Monsieur,
Although I often wished to permit myself the honor or writing to you,
the hope I still had from tillie to time that you would return kept me
from doing so. However, since I have begun to lose this hope in the last
few months, I took the resolution to write. Only the fear of distracting
you or, rather, that I should not distract you, made me postpone it until
Divine Providence allowed your Charity to anticipate me; and for this I
thank you.
I cannot tell you how joyful all our sisters are after the grief some of
them had experienced because of a rumor that you were dead. May God
be blessed, Monsieur, that His goodness kept you safe in the midst of so
many dangers! May His same goodness lead you here soon. By His grace
yon will still find many of your Daughters here, and there ate a number
of new ones whom I hope your Charity will assist.
We presently have some older sisters who are quite ill. Sister Turgis'
is one, although she is a bit better since she has received Extreme Unction.
Sister Elisabeth Martin,' who was in Nantes when you left, is now
languiShing with a lung ailment. As for me, I am still languishing in my
laziness. However, I fmally have reason to believe that God will soon
cease to exercise His mercy on my long years so as to bring them to an
end by His justice. This thought increases my desire forYQur return, and
causes me to urge you, Monsieur, since your work is cut out for you, to
hurry and baste it so that anothet may sew it. If God gives me the grace
of seeing your longed-for return, remember that I will not consider you
are returning only from Marseilles. You will be returning from Rome,
about which I will ask a great deal, and from OufLady of Loretto, if
you went there. Begin refreshing your memory, I beg you.
Our sisters will receive the consolation of something tangible when
they hear read the dear letter your Charity took the time to write to them.
I will ask Monsieur Vincent's permission to read it at the next conference
and will wait to read it to them until then.
I no longer dare lead them to hope for your return. May God allow
us the happiness of having you return earlier than we expect. I hope that
your Charity will not abandon us and that you will do me the honor of
1. Monsieur Portail was in Rome. He wrote to Louise de Marillac on September 17, 1648.
speaking of his return but without being able to specify the date. He had to pass through
Marseilles.
2. Elisabeth Turgis died a few days later.
3. Elisabeth Martin died at the end of the year 1648.
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obedient and very humble servant.

L.:z30 - TO MY VERY DEAR SISTERS MARIE AND BRIGIDE'
Daughters of Chority at Chontilly
(Octoberl648)

My very ~ear Sisters,
You can imagine our sorrow and surprise at the news of our very dear
sister's' death, which we.did not expect at aU. I have no doubt that your
charity took. great care to provide her with every kind of assistance and
consolation. I am also sure that you feel the grief of her loss as keenly
as we do. However, my dear Sisters,we haVe great reason to complain
about you for not having sent us word that her condition had worsened.
If you had, we would have been s.ure to send someone to visit her. When
we receiYed word that she was better, Monsieur Vincent was on the verge
of sending someone, and only the sUillestion that she retum here stopped
the person frolIl going. We awaited her return from day to day and
believed it only a matter of waiting for her to regain her strength. l!llmY
poor Sisters, you can imagine our surprise when we leamed of h.er death.
Now we must praise and bless God for everything and pray to Him for
her. I wouldaiso ask that the example of her virtues, particularly her
submission and. her love of the service of the poor, be an incentive for
you to render to God the fidelity you owe Him.
I urge yOu to be most thankful for the care given to you and to her,
and to try to repay it by'the seiVice you render to the poor. Please greet
all the Ladies of Charity on my behalf, and lelthem know how mindful
we are of their kindness toward you. All our sisters greet you and share
your affliction. However, I do so more than any other, and I am in the
love of Jesus Crucified, myvery dear Sisters, your very humble sister and
loving servant.

I. Marie Prevost. see Lotler 229 and Claude Brigide. see Letter 114.
2. Elisabeth Turgis, whose burial took: place on October 18.

- 266L.215 - TO MONSmUR VINCENT
Friday [October 1648)

Monsieur,
I cannot quite recall the matter about which the Pastor of Serqueux
wrote to you; however, it seems to me that it concerned some nuns near
Forges who were accused of some serious fault. Because of this, I believe
they wanted to remove the Abbess, who, the Pastor maintained, was
completely innocent of the charges against her.
Licorice is used in making infusions, and I sent you some small bits
of it so that you can use it more easily. However, it must be used fresh;
only cut what you are going to use because it blackens quickly. I would
not dare boast that it grows in our garden because so far we have only
seen leaves and flowers.
I had forgotten to inform you that the Prioress of Montmartre,
Mademoiselle Channelain's sister, who is very close to death from lung
disease, recommends herself to your holy prayers. She also begs you to
do her the charity of recommending her to the prayers oUhe priests of
your Company so that' God may be pleased to show her His mercy.
I am sending this letter to you for fear that you might believe that it
had been delivered to the addressee.
I beg God that your journey may be short and that your return may
find you in perfect health.
Our sisters are asking us for some syrup which we do not have in stock.
I will send someone to find out if Brother Alexandre! can give us some.
Since your Charity is allowing me to do so, I plan to go to Saint-Denis'
and, possibly, Bicetre.' I have nothing more to do in Liancourt, and I
also believe that Monsieur and Madame' are going to La Roche-Guyon
for a month.
If you leave' tomorrow, I will not have the honor of seeing you
beforehand. What will then become of my poor conscience in the
meantime? To what state will my cowardice, laziness and infidelity have
reduced my soul? If Saint Catherine were alive, she would fear for me
because of this, for my soul would appear to her to be without this love
that I should certainly possess and which, by His grace, has made me,
Monsieur, your most obedient servant and very humble daughter.
1. Brother Alexandre Veronne, the infirmarian from saint-Laua.re, see Letter 173b.
2. The establishment of the Daughters of Charity at Saint-Denis goes back to 1645. see
Letter 143.

3. Bic!tre. see Letter 86.
4. Monsieur and Madame de Liancourt had their mansion in La Roche-Guyon.
S. Monsieur Vincent went to St.Germain-en-Laye, then to Flineville (Coste Ill. 376).

- 267L.UiS· TO MONSIEUR L'ABBE DE VAUX
at Angers
November 18 (1648)

Monsieur,
In the belief that you have returned from your trip, I am allowing
myself the honor of writing to you to inform you that the holy relic of
Saint Maurice' is ready to be brought to you by whomever you have
chosen to do so. All the formalities that you requested have been
observed. Such an authenticated relic will inspire devotion in the people
who see it.
Monsieur Ratier's goodness continues to exercise its charity for our
sisters, and Sister Cecile's' direction truly is evidence of this. After God,
Monsieur, it is to you that we owe thanks for all the ,good God will
accomplish through her. She informed me of our Sister Madeleine's'
iIlness and of the recovery of two other sisters. However, I am more
concerned about the spiritual weakness of another sister. Since her retreat,
this has caused her trouble in going to confession. I fear, Monsieur, that
the sisters are becoming overly sensitive to their interior feelings and that
they are too used to introspection. I beg you most humbly, Monsieur, to
take the trouble to look into this and into the ways in which it can be
avoided. This fault is more dangerous in our Company than it would be
in religious communities.
Excuse my liberties; perhaps my judgment is not sound. I am often
mistaken; and in light of that, I ask of you, for the love of God, the
assistance of your holy prayers. Believe that I am in the love of Jesus
Crucified, Monsieur, your most obedient and very humble daughter and
servant.

1. Saint Maurice is the patron saint of the Cathedral of Angers.
2. cecile Angiboust. Sister Servant, sec Letter 108.
3. Madeleine Mangen, see Letter 57.

- 268L.23I • TO MY VERY DEAR SISTER CtcILE ANGIBOUST
Daughter of Charity, Servant of the Poor at Angers
(November 1648)

My very dear Sister,
I am greatly pleased by the frequent news we receive from you. I am
very concerned about Sister Madeleine's' illness, althoUgh I haveno doubt
that you are doing your utmost for her. She exhibits a disposition which
appears a bit brusque, and this is possibly a result of her having served
the galley slaves for a while Shortly after she arrived here. These are
people with whom one must be harsher at times than one would like.
Sister Barbe' was very iII from several things at once that quickly
undermined her health. However, by 'the grace of God, she is out of
danger; She has already been purged twice, and she is eating meat. I do
not know if we told you of the death of poor Sister Turgis,' whom our
good God finally called after testing her by long, drawn-out suffering. I
beg you to send us news of yourself and of all our sisters. Please greet
them most cordially for us, and believc'me in the love of Our Lord, my
dear Sister, your very humble sister and servant.
P.S. Sister Fran~oise Claire' asks you to greet Monsieur I'abbe,
Monsieur Ratier and all Ollr sisters most humbly for her.'

L.27I- TO MY VERY DEAR SISTER lEANNE LEPINTRE
Daughter of Charity, Servant of the Sick Poor
of the Hospital (at Nantes)
November 14 (1648)

My very dear Sister,
Some time ago I wrote to Sister Marie,' and I would truly like to know
what effect my letter had. We cannot send a sister to you because we do
not have anyone to send with her as a travelling companion. This really
1.
2.
3.
4.

Madeleine Mongert"see Letter 57.
Barbe Angiboust, Cecile's sister, see Letter 43.
Elisabeth Turgi,. 6ee Letter 38.
Francoise Claire. see Letter 70b. who returned from Angers after Monsieur Lambert's
visitation. had good memories of her companions.
S. This letter was written by Elisabeth Hellot.
6. Marie Thilouse. see Letter 161.

- 269causes me to worry about the rest of you for I know you have enough
work for more people. I praised God with all my heart for the calm which
seems, from your letter, to prevail in your little Company. I hope that
God will continue to bestow this same grace upon you as long as you do
not become upset by anything which might be said to you.
When God's spirit resides in souls, it removes the wea.l<ness which
cause~ them to ask, ."What will. they say?" or "Why are they saying
this Of that?" MoreQver'. mY dear Sister, you know that .n.othing can make
us metre like Jesl,lS Christ than persecutions suffered peacefully.
WI! sentyou a letterf~pmyour cousin who has retQi-!1ecl. fr,om Italy. I
think [you received it along with Sister Marie's' letter. We did nQt have
~e ~e th~ to. write tOJOU. Please ~~ all o,ur dear sisY'fs .and tell
Sister; Hennette' that) lU),l really angry With her for rot W11tinStO me,
Howfer, as sqQ!1 as I receive her first letter, peace will be restorei:\. Her
.. e. to mall.~her. retrea.t,..She is doing wonderful
niece S.Ister Perrette,' cam
tIiing in Serqueux alo1l$ with Sister Jeanne. Jjjgaetoix. 4 She saw her
broth~r there; he is also doin,g very we!I.. Sis.t.er Hellriette's brother is .at
their Ilouse, near our sisters in Nanteuil, with Monsieur Gallais,' who also
is d.Oipgquit.·e.well. Ass~e ~i.~t~r Jeanne" th~t h.er br.otheds well
.. H¢.had
told qs that he Was leaVing his pastorate, but he stayed.'·
.
• Be.1
.'.,onguard, my S.l.ster, against a. fault that you co.mmit an.d, I. fear,
permJ others to commiJ because it seems something beneficial. I am
tall'
. about allowing' our sisters to talk excessively with extems, even
religi "S. I ,know it ,AApears harllliess, and that we are seeking comfort
by . .ussing our cllfiicultjes. However, it cannot gO on like this! I assure
yout tin.ste. ad.of.&~rid.o. foUrptoblem.s, wetake..onmoreofthem.
80m 'mes the means used bythese good peqple to provide comfort and
their llffers of help trouble the sisters more . . . to the point where their
vqcadon is truly shaken. The return of O!,lt last two sisters' 1110st
partiduiarly indicated tome that I should W8ql yo" of this danger. It is
much! better to love one's distress, when one experiences it, and carry it
to the foot of the Cross, or taIet the Sister servant know of it than to
look tor a way to be ridQf it that could cost so dearly. I beg Out LOrd
to teach you this truth, and I am in His most holy love, my d~ Sisters,
to all of you, your very humble and very loving sister and servant.

1. Marie ThllCJUSe. see Let.ter 161.
2. Henriette Oes.eauroe. see Letter 76.
,
3. Perrette ChefdevuIe. see" Letter S26. had a brother iii: the Congregation of the Mission.
4. Jeanne DelacrOix. see Letter 297.
S. Monsieur GaUais,Priesl of the Mission. see Letter l07c.
6. Jeanne de Soint,A1bin, see Letter 201.

7. Claude Brigide and Marguerite Noret returned in July 1648.

- 270L.232 - TO MADEMOISELLE DE LAMOIGNON'
December I ~ (1648]

My very dear Mademoiselle,
I ask your forgiveness for not having written to Madame Seguin as
you instructed. It seems to me that I have made known only too clearly
the tremendous needs of the poor infants and of the wet-nurses. I felt
that I had already importuned several people, saddening tender and
charitable hearts through excessive pleading. The only thing left for me
to tell youinight be that it seems that the Ladies of the Company should
be more mothers to these little ones than their real mothers were. They
should share the true sorrows of the mothers of the Holy Innocents when
the massacre began, and they were powerless to do anything to stop it.
Nevertheless, we must await help from the goodness of Divine Providence
such as It gave the poor little foundlings at the beginning. May God be
eternally blessed for that help!
I think, Mademoiselle, that you will be holding a General Assembly
soon. Would it not be good once again to think about the advice already
given to take up a collection in the churches of each district of the city
the first Sunday of each month, on every important feast day and on
every Saturday dedicated to our Lady? Perhaps all the Ladies together
inight offer to be in charge of this. Each one could be in charge of her
own district, or could give the responsibility to someone she knows if she
is unable to do so herself. Those in charge could get their neighbors or
friends to help them. Thus the collection would not be too hard to carry
out. However, permission for it must be obtained. Such a perinission
would not be refused in light of the evident need. Some might contend
that little will be collected in each district. That is true, but the total will
be considerable. The gentlemen of the public office must find some
advantage in this since they constantly do the same thing.
I also hope, Mademoiselle, that you will bring up the great need we
have of help in order to continue the collation at the Hlltel-Dieu. This is
just as important as ever. These poor people sometimes say that this is
their only food for the entire day. Most assuredly this is the only kindness
extended to them.
Do you not remember, Mademoiselle, that at the beginning of this
work the Ladies charged with instruction compiled a report on all the
spiritual and temporal good done through these visits made to distribute
the collation? That report let the Ladies know the fruits of their visits
and alms. Perhaps that still continues; however, my fear that this work
1. Mademoiselle de Lamoignon, Lady of Charity of the Confraternity of the H6tel·Dieu

and the foundlings, see Letter 143.
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might cease leads me to taIce this liberty. Please excuse this in one who
is with all her heart in the love of Our Lord, Mademoiselle, your most
obedient and very humble servant.

L.228 • TO MY VERY DEAR SISTER CECILE ANGEs'
Daughter of Charity, Servant of the Sick Poor
of the H6tel·Dieu Saint-Jean at Angers
December 16 (1648)

My very dear Sister,
My belief that Monsieur I'abbe is not in Angers is keeping me from
writing to him. His absence and that of Monsieur Ratier lead me to ask
you, my dear Sisters, to be most careful to remember the holy practices
their charity taught you. Above all, you should be very grateful for the
graces God had given you by placing you in a position to render Him
such great services. Remember also that the way to make yourselves
pleasing in His eyes is to strive to grow in virtue for love of Him.
Monsieur Beeu' wishes to be remembered to Sister Madeleine,' and
asks if she is well; something I, too, would be pleased to know. We still
have not received any news concerning the money about which she spoke
to us before leaving. It is such a small matter that she should neither
dwell on it nor on anything else. She should think instead about her
blessings and strive to work in such a way that she will be more faithful
to God than a number of girls from her region have been.
As for you, my dear Sister Cecile, do not be so confident in your
strength that you believe that you have too many sisters there. Our good
God truly knows how to bring down our pride. It is true that I had
forgotten that there were nine ofyou.- We will recall a sister most willingly
when Monsieur I'abbe and your administrators are of the opinion that
we should.
I cordially greet all our sisters, and I beg them also to love Our Lord
Jesus and to witness to Him by imitating His virtues. If Monsieur Fellet'
I. Cecile Angiboust, see Letter 108.
2. Monsieur B~u: Jean and Benoit were Priests of the Mission; Hubert was a coadjutor
brother.
3. Madeleine Becu. their sister. a native of Braches in the Sammet arrived in Angers in
June 1647. One of her sisters had entered the Company before her: she died suddenly
(Costem, 428).
4. Madeleine Mongert died.
S. Monsieur Fellet, priest from Angers.

- 272has been left to direct you, greet him, or whoever else it is, most humbly
for me. l'am with all my heart in the love of Our Lor<l, my very <lear
Sisters, your most obedient sister an<l servant.

L.13ZB • TO MONSIEUR VINCENT
[December 1648J

Monsieur,
We are truly having difficulty rmding someone to sen<l to the Assembly
at the home of the Duchess <I'Aiguillon. We can only instruct someone
to <leliver our papers directly to her. Since I believe everyone else's interest
is similar to ours, I thought that perhaps my son conld attend and do as
the others. However, Monsieur, your ~ty Illight prefer us to give our
papers to the one who will be representing you at the Assembly. We will
await the order that it will please you to give us, and we will beg God to
give you perfect health for His glory. I am, Monsieur, your most obedient
and most gratefnl daughter and servant.

1649
Intensification of the Fronde. the civil war pitting the supporters of
Mazarin(the foreigner) and the QIleen against a portion of the people
and the FTench aristocracy.
January 14: Monsieur Vincent's unsuccessful attempt to see Mazor/n.
Departure ofMonsieur Vincentfor the West ofFrance; visits to the houses
at Freneville. Angers. Nantes and Ric/felieu.
June 13: Return ofMonsieur Vincent to Paris.

L.Z35 • TO OUR VERY DEAR SISTERS BRIGIDE AND MARIE'
Daughters of Charity at ChantiNy
New Years Day, 1649

My very dear Sister,
Everything that you requested has been packed for some time, with
1. Claude Brigide and Marie Prevost.

